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DIGEST:

Protest filed after time for receipt of initial proposals
alleging that specification is unduly restrictive is
untimely.

ft D Machine, Inc. (Ba & D) protests as restrictive' the
de'ivery,,pchedule"'req'uired by the Naval Supply Systems Coemmand
in RFP NOGI'40-?6i-l-852, issued by the Naval Regional Procurement
Office, Philadelphia, Peuribylvania (Navy). ft & D states thAt

the urpiesto be purcbase4 require the use of non-stock.
uatari~i,, and tb;~t As a result, the requirement for dulivery of
the first"units wittiin 60 days favors previous large business
supplieri to the disadvantage of small busi1neuse, which may wish
to participate in the procurement.

IZt appranrs that R & ) submitted an initial p1r 7055a 1r depart-
.,lng from ,the)'required delivery tern.. The Navy ha. advised fl& )
that departd~,e fron the mandated delivery schedule would not bft

accptaleifretained in its best and final offer.

As provided in I 2O.2(b)(l) of our lid Protest Procedures,I ~ ~~~~~4 C.!,.R(IA 20.2(b)(1) (1976), a protest based upon an alleged
impropriety In any type of solicitation, which is appar~ent~prior
to the closing date for receipt of initial proposals, must be
filed ','Prior to * * * the %louiing da te for receipt of initial
proyeosals." Constantine N. Politus '& Co., B-187721, November 12,
1976, 76-2 CPD _

* ~~~The prodtester indita.-tes that it contacted Nat'. procurement
* ~~~~peruonhnl, prir'j~to the closing date for the receipc of inii'i~l

propoisls ''e,:at it was led to believe that It should submit
~uoffer. Tthe Navy, however, advises~ that nopottcocrg

t~%e delivery schedule was received prior to aufokission of initial
pro'l'jasai av:1 it does not appear that the firm was diss uaded from
aubizitting a tCmely protest. In any event, even if Na-vy personnel
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Indiceted that the offer would be considered, such action
impqrts nothing more than an indication that the procuring
activity would conuider the proposal, along with others,
rather than a commitment to relax its requirements. In this
regard, exceptions taken Ln a proposal, born of the protester'a
expectation that the procuring activity q ii relax its require-
ments, do not constitute or preserve a protest within the mean-
Ing of our Bid Proteit Procedures. Raytheon Co., A-184375,
April 29, 1976, 76-1 CPD 288.

Since the protest was noL filed prior to the cloaing date
for receipt of initial proposals, the protest is untimely and
will not be considered by our Office.

Paul C. DmLing
General Coinsel
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